
Considering CBD Oil? 

More than two years ago I started giving my severely medically complex daughter CBD Oil. My daughter’s seizures were 

going to be the death of her.  It did not matter to me if giving CBD Oil to a minor was considered taboo or if it was even 

legal. The Mamma Bear in me took over. Saving my daughters life was the only thing that mattered.  

It hit me that this was the first time in ten years I was not involving my daughters Health Care Team. They had repeatedly 

saved her life, listened to my feedback and trusted my judgement. They gave me a long leash because we had an 

established trust. Why then, would I think they would not hear me out with CBD Oil?  

Appointments were made and I explained that I had decided on a treatment without consulting them for fear of what 

they would think. This was foolish of me to think given that over the last 10 years they were supportive whether we 

always agreed or not.  Julia’s Care Team has always been willing to try new treatments when it could possibly benefit 

Julia. 

After apologizing and updating them on Julia’s response to the oil, they informed me that it was a good thing I did not 

wait any longer to tell them because labs needed to be done.  (CBD Oil can increase or decrease the levels of other 

medications) I was on the verge of tears thinking… if she was supposed to being monitored why did I not know this? I 

guess that is just one of many reasons why parents and physicians need to work together. The oil had changed the 

strength of some of her medications, luckily Julia was not affected by this.  

Julia’s outcomes with the use of CBD Oil and the help of her Health Care Team: 

• successfully weaned from Depakote

• liver function returned to normal

• seizures control is better than we ever expected

• Julia is doing things developmentally that we thought were impossible

• She has better hand and eye control

• She is scoring much higher in her PT, OT, Speech Therapy sessions because of her increased control

• SHE SMILES MUCH MORE!

• Julia now giggles and laughs, she is more vocal
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You can also consult with your pharmacist! 

Who knows your child’s medications and 

possible interactions better? * Pharmacists are 

the most underutilized resource out there? 

Considering CBD Oil? Use the following g uide from: The Realm of Caring: 

How To Talk With Your Heal th Care Provider. 

CLICK HERE FOR: THE MEDICINE SHOPPE WEBSITE 

If you are happy that Pharmacist 

Lynford King took a chance to 

help save lives like mine: then I 

am personally asking you to like 

his Facebook page.  

Hugs,

Princess Julia 

Click here! 

http://compoundingking.com/
http://compoundingking.com/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Medicine-Shoppe-York-Pennsylvania-335016704251/
https://theroc.us/


Considering CBD Oil? 

Use the following guide from: The Realm of Caring 

How To Talk With Your Health Care Provider. 

Remember… 

According the The Realm of Caring, (they not only work with Johns Hopkins, they work with hospitals, 
doctors, and researchers to stay at the forefront of cannabis science, constantly striving to find new and 
better treatments and applications for cannabinoid therapies...) So again: According to The Realm of 
Caring...



What if my provider is 
concerned with legality?  

What is industrial hemp and 
how is it defined in the Farm Bill?

What if my provider doesn’t 
know anything about CBD?

 

What is the purpose of Section 7606?

Industrial hemp is the non-psychoactive, low- 
delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration [THC] 
oilseed and fiber varieties of the plant Cannabis 
sativa. Hemp has absolutely no use as a recreational 
drug. Section 7606 of the Farm Bill defines 
industrial hemp as “the plant Cannabis sativa L. 
and any part of such plant, whether growing or not, 
with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration 
of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis.”

Outside of Colorado there is question on legal 
interpretation of above law.

The U.S. House passed the hemp amendment to the Farm Bill in order to allow research to begin on industrial 
hemp and determine whether commercial production of hemp would be beneficial for American farmers and 
businesses.

The U.S. Agricultural Act of 2014 (also commonly 
referred to as the “Farm Bill”) includes a section 
on the “Legitimacy of Industrial Hemp Research.” 
Realm of Caring endorses hemp products that 
are Farm Bill compliant, with independent 
verification already completed by the Department 
of Agriculture. For reference, the full text of the bill 
is available on the Library of Congress’ website. 

Realm of Caring (ROC) is dedicated to educating 
providers and will even consult for patient care. Your 
provider can contact us at info@theroc.us or call 1-719-
347-5400. We have established a provider network 
with educational resources and current research 
updates. Please encourage your provider to sign up at 
www.theroc.us. Immediately upon registering, they 
will receive a provider’s guide to using cannabinoid 
products. This guide can also be downloaded from the 
client portal to give to your provider. 

Additionally, there are hundreds of peer-reviewed 
articles on CBD available at the National Institute 
of Health PubMed website. You and your provider 
can search their database for the keywords “CBD” or 
“cannabidiol” along with your condition or symptoms 
to view papers specific to your condition. We also 
have other research resources available through our 
client portal.

You have probably spent hours of research on the benefits of cannabidiol (CBD) before deciding to try a high-
CBD hemp extract. Understand that most providers may not know about the benefits of CBD, or even about 

the endocannabinoid system. That doesn’t mean they are not good providers. It is important to manage your 
expectations and respect your provider’s knowledge and position. If you appear reckless, your provider has the 
right to choose not to treat you. 

HOW TO TALK

WITH YOUR HEALTH

CARE PROVIDER
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